Energy transfer and binding competition between dyes used to enhance staining differentiation in metaphase chromosomes.
The ability of electronic energy transfer and direct binding competition between pairs of dyes to enhance contrast in human or bovine metaphase chromosome staining patterns is illustrated, and the relative effectiveness of these two mechanism compared. The existence of energy transfer between quinacrine or 33258 Hoechst and 7-amino-actinomycin D in doubly stained chromosomes is demonstrated directly by microfluorometry. The ability of the dyes 7-amino-actinomycin D, methyl green, or netropsin, acting as counterstains, to displace quinacrine, 33258 Hoechst, or chromomycin A3 from chromosomes, is estimated by quantitative analysis of energy transfer data, by photobleaching of the counterstains, or by selective removal of counterstains by appropriate synthetic polynucleotides. Effects on the fluorescence of soluble 33258 Hoechst-DNA complexes due to energy transfer or binding displacement, by actinomycin D or netropsin, respectively, are further differentiated by nanosecond fluorescence decay measurements. Examples are presented of dye combinations for which (a) energy transfer is the primary mechanism operative, (b) binding competition exists, with consequences reinforcing those due to energy transfer, or (c) binding competition is the most important interaction. These analyses of mechanisms responsible for contrast enhancement in doubly stained chromosomes are used to derive information about the relationship between chromosome composition and banding patterns.